
Important Information
Read carefully and completely before applying.

Intended Use
This elbow brace provides elbow immobilization or
range of motion limitations as prescribed by a medical
practitioner.  It may be used post injury, post-operatively
or throughout rehabilitation.

Precautions
Consult your medical professional immediately if you
experience sensation changes, unusual reactions,
swelling or prolonged pain while using this product. 

Directions for Use
1. Remove the elbow brace

from package. Remove
single hex screw located
on brace hinge with hex
tool. This will allow clear
plastic cover to slide.
Adjust the hinge setting by rotating the clear cover
until the desired flexion or extension pins are
exposed. Remove the pin from its position and place
it in the desired flexion or extension setting. Rotate
the clear cover again to cover the flexion and
extension pins. Reinsert hex screw using hex tool.

2. Remove foam biceps
wrap and forearm wrap
from inside of brace.

3. Position the biceps and
forearm wraps on patient
so that the hook-and-
loop closure is located
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on the anterior (front)
surface of the arm.
Trim excess material to
allow approximately 2”
overlap.

4. Position the brace so
that the hinges are
aligned with the center
of the elbow joints of
the arm.

5. With the hinge settings
aligned properly, begin
attaching the hook-
and-loop closure
straps. First attach the
strap directly above the elbow. Next attach the
strap just below the elbow. Finally attach the strap
closest to the shoulder followed by the strap
closest to the hand.
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